SMC - She Makes a Change Campaign
Group Members: Rozan Wehbe (Partners Communicator), Reem Youssef (Social
media manager), Hana Ballout (Fundraiser), Christian Tawil (Resource manager
and photographer), Jad Abou Ali (Documenter).
Our Aims: Empowering women economically in order to become active
contributors to the income of their families and in order to be active members in
Lebanon’s society. Additionally, our project aims at supporting and preserving
local products and traditions, as well as, improving agricultural practises and
encouraging crop-growing.
Global Goals Tackled:

Learnings and Skills:
We worked with new people, which made us build
relationships with more partners to make a successful
project and we easily solved the conflicts that happened
between each other. Thus, we all gained relationship
building and conflict resolution skills after stress caused
by obstacles like road closures because of the revolution,
fluctuations in price and the recent COVID-19 outbreak.
We have also learned teamwork skills by learning how
to overcome challenges together : “We were
overcoming challenges together and helping each
other in simple and complicated things’’ - Hanaa.
Moreover, “We acquired persuasion and influencing
skills as we convinced the women for cooperation and
getting many partners on board” -Reem, we knew
that we could make the impossible possible.
Furthermore, we also learned how to combine our
strengths together. “We all build over the blocks built
by other peers until we reach a strong and a solid idea
that can be developed into something feasible.” -Jad.
We also acquired many more skills : “I learned the
importance of taking every feedback into
consideration which made our aim clearer and easier
to achieve.”

Impacts and Outcomes:
Despite the continuous challenges we faced, we are most proud of building
partnerships in the community and starting the conversation about women’s social and
economic roles. This was frowned upon by certain villagers, however we had Bennay’s
Youth Cultural Association,the Municipality of Bennay and Women’s Association of
Bennay on our side. In addition, the few women who dared to sign up for the project
were starting to outreach to their friends and neighbors before the COVID-19 outbreak. We
also partnered with the Faculty of Agriculture of the American University of Beirut (AUB)
and Environment and Sustainable Development Unit of AUB (ESDU). Three students from
AUB helped us make intensive training for the women and for us about crops and sanitary
processes and a student from Lebanese University did all the statistics for our project as her
thesis.The seven impacted women always dreamt of having job and being self dependent,
but life didn’t help them achieve their hopes. Through the SMC Campaign, we were able to
give the women a breakthrough. By influencing them, we started a journey
together and we’ll continue it together, too. We are willing to continue this
journey with these women and give the chance for other women to join us, after
the COVID-19 outbreak ends.

